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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: CreateJob
Box 2: TaskSuccess
TaskSuccess: Upload the file(s) only after the task process
exits with an exit code of 0.
Incorrect: TaskCompletion: Upload the file(s) after the task
process exits, no matter what the exit code was.
Box 3: TaskFailure
TaskFailure:Upload the file(s) only after the task process
exits with a nonzero exit code.
Box 4: OutputFiles
To specify output files for a task, create a collection of
OutputFile objects and assign it to the CloudTask.OutputFiles
property when you create the task.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/api/microsoft.azure.bat
ch.protocol.models.outputfileuploadcondition
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/batch/batch-task-outputfiles
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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are a professional level SQL Server 2005 database
administrator in an international corporation named Wiikigo.
You are experienced in implementing high-availability
solutions, monitoring the database server, and design
deployment. In the company, you major job is the deployment,
maintenance and support of Microsoft SQL Server 2005. You work
as the database administrator for your company. A database
named DB1 is used by the company. The SQL statements used to
create the Sales table in DB1, an existing index, and the two
most common queries executed against this table are shown in
the exhibit. The existing indexes have just been rebuilt. The
VideoID and VideoTitle fields are highly selective. The
RetailPrice, WholesalePrice and Genre fields have low
selectivity. Since you are the technical support, the company
asks you to optimize the performance of both queries. The

company also requires that you must reduce the size of the
index to the least when trying to achieve this goal. What
action should you perform to accomplish your task?
A. On the VideoTitle and RetailPrice columns, a clustered index
should be created.
B. On the Barcode and VideoID fields, a nonclustered index
should be created. The WholesalePrice and Genre fields should
be included.
C. On the VideoTitle field, drop the clustered index. On the
VideoTitle field, a nonclustered index should be created.
D. On the VideoTitle, Barcode, VideoID, WholesalePrice, and
Genre fields, a nonclustered index should be created.
E. You should use the REORGANIZE option to change the existing
nonclustered index.
Answer: B
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